Schuhbeck's- A well-known name guarantees quality
Delicious convenience products made with Berief

■ Rostock-Laage. SC S Geniesser Service Gm bH & Co. KG is
a medium-sized company from
Meck Ien b u rg Vorpo m mern wh ich
is p ro d ucing and

m arketing

convenience products for food
trading com panies, large-scale
consumers and system caterers
in Germany, Austria, Switzerland
and Scandinavia.
Already since 1 996, the company
has been producing the conven
ience products according to the
Cook-and-Chill procedure. The
social changes with regard to the
leisure time activities of the pop
ulation as w ell as the tendency
towards a higher nutrition con
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sciousness leads to an increasing

eme&ser vSeyinte

demand for these products to the
benefit of SGS.
Due to a very good order situation,
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■ Cooled soups and desserts

important economic factor in the
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quality, competitive prices and a
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quality in m anufacturing their
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motivated staff. The flexibility of

SGS Geniesser Service has a wide

products apply also to their sup
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the company to act promptly on

product range for traders, large-

pliers. They are mainly using raw

well as the excellent thermal fea

customer requests has top prior
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m aterials from the region with
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ity and has in some cases to an

and menu services:

special focus on quality, fresh-

the high requirements from SCS.

unexpected order.

